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Serial Story of Strange Adventure

Bu WILLIAM MURRAY GRAYDON
A Tale of Far Siberia Thrilling Experiences in the Penal Settlements

Strange Tangling of the Web of Fate That Con

fused the Identity of an American Traveler With
a Fleeing Nihilist
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SYNOPSIS OF CIIAITKRS IRKVIOUSIA PUB
MSIIBU

AnJre and Paul Dignwr the tens of
Count Yaiily Dftgnwr who married an Ameri
can Andre holds a high pa Ukm in the

nary at St bitt Paul has
t and the name

Serge lMloff TMCOUKS a leading spirit amon
the Nihilttc

trouble ebtaina from his brother a letter
to Colonel Jnrostar inspector at the third sec-

tion of police Having wc red admisfcen to
hit presence in this way he striVes the colonel
down possesses himself of some docwncnte
and under the name of Xichola Pasliua
boards the express for Berlin Ai dre connec-
tion with Isle brothers deed to discovered he is
deprived of lite rink of captain and exiled
from St rctcrebun under the rontmand to
report to Colonel Sudckln at Irkturit in the
heart of Siberia

While the villain Paul is speeding toward
Wirballcn the Kusstan frontier town bound
for Gennany Donald ChumlelRti a young man
of about the same age is hurrying toward it
from direction lie it an

a o Philadelphia although he
Has born m St Petersburg where his father
had been engaged in business and lived there
until he was ton UP has Ills knowl
edge of the Russian language now after
the death of parents intends visiting
hit birthplace before settling down to the study
of

At Wirbnllen where he must change cars
he takes light lunch and then as there is
a little time to wait falls asleep in the sta-
tion When he wakes he fine that hfs train
hat tone on and i fain to hire a cab and seek
a liotcl n which to spend the night lint the
driver is drunk the horse runs away and
breaking loose from the carriage disappears

Donald on a Itridgc in the outskirts of
the town line he encounters a stranger and
applies to him for assistance in his plight

The newcomer is none other then Serge
ilaslolT who on hearing the others name
Mtddcnlr springs on him renders him

with a drug and makes a complete es
clanKc in their clothing lie then places him
in the cab and hurries oil

Donald is serrated a Serge Masioft and cmi-
dcmned to the mines of tiara for life He can
pet no one to listen t lila attempted explana-
tions and finally resigns himself an let tt
can to the inevitable

Hr starts with a party on the 1O10 mile
march from Tomsk to IrkiMsk With ethers
he MttempU to escape during which
he receives serious wounds The commandant
Captain Rosny believe that Donald really h
Serge ilasloff

Suddenly there comes a loud knocking at the
and the company a moment later is as

tonished to behold General Tiettimlroff the
governor of Irkutsk In its midst He is
wounded A second later come an attack in
which the attacking h repulsed Donald
recognizes the convict who has es-
caped from Tomsk Three days later a string-
o wagons luaded with imperial treasure passes
through the town

On the march a post station is attacked
and Donald H carried oil to the camp trf Ponder
Barnnok an escaped convict on whose Iwad the
KOVerrtment a Karaite
holds Captive Paris the et General

governor of Irktusk

CHAPTER XVI

Continued

do you know that this went
back to save Lavrpff he replied angri-
ly 4aYaIbqrJ it U you he did nothing
of the kind he went back to save the
officer with whom Lavroff was struggling
and it was through this Interference
that Lavroff was unable to get away and
was shot This man was struck by Lav
roffs knife and was in the hospital of
the Tomsk prison for a day or two I
saw him there myself when I was laid
up with fever and I heard the guards
telling the story I have Just been

there Is no doubt of it
to blame for Lavroffs death and un

less wo put him out of the way he will
find an opportunity for more treachery

Valbort came close up to Donald and
caught him by the shoulders so that
their faces were close together

Does this man lie or does he tell the
truth he demanded fiercely Speak-
or It will be the worse for you

One swift glance at the surging mob of
convicts showed Donald with whom their
sympathies lay They believed every
word that Gross had said

It was a terrible situation and yet
even In this moment of trial and sus-
pense Donald realized that he must tell
tho truth that he could gain only a
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temporary respite by denying Gross
statement

He resolved to appeal to Baranok and
tell him tho whole story of his mis
fortunes but even before this resolve
was made his helpless attitude and pale
face confirmed the convicts belief in his
guilt

They crowded around him forcing
Valbort aside and in an instant long
knives wero flashing in tbe firelight and
the cavern echoed with hoarse cries of
Kill the traitor Avongo Layroff
In vain Valbort and Baranok attempt-

ed to still the excitement The men were
like tigers hungry for blood and in
their present moode a loaded cannon

have held them at bay
Donald believed that his last moment

had come but with the instinct of self
defense that seldom deserts a man In tho
most helpless of situations he took ad-

vantage of a gap in the crowd to gain a
large rock and plant his back firmly
against It Then he faced the flashing
knives and savage faces longing for a
weapon with which to defend himself

His enemies crowded close upon him
but none woro bold enough to strike the
tlrst blow So far thoy contented them-
selves with threats imprecations and
brandishing of knives

Stop cried Valbort In so loud and
commanding a voice that the mob In-

voluntarily became silent Lot us first
know who this man Is we take his
life If ho has no claim to be one of ut
then you can do your W111

Yes yes cried a dozen voices Let
him toll his name What was Isis crime
against the Government
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The ominous knives wero partially I

lowered and amid utter silence every
eye was turned expectantly on Donald

Baranok and Valbort were as eager as
the rest to hear his reply

For a moment Donald turned dizzy He
seemed to feel the sharp knives piercing
his flesh What could he tell these

man that would soften their mood
obtain for him a lease of life

They would not listen to the truth
that was certain What mattered it to
them that he was an American and suf-

fering In somo one elses place It ho
proclaimed himself as Donald Chum
leigh they would laugh at
swiftly put an end to his life

Suddenly a wild Idea flashed into his
mind Ho would tell them that he was
Serge Masioff Who Serge Masloff was
he knew not but he felt Instinctively
that the name must be known to some
of these men At all events the ruse
was worth trying It might gain for him
a temporary respite

Later on If necessary he could con-

fess the truth to Baranok and throw
himself on the mercy of this famous
Terrorist

The hesitation short as it was seem-

ed to them suspicious
Why doesnt ho speak growled some

one
He dare not spoke up another He

has nothing to toll us
Donald quietly raised one hand and the

mutterings subsided
You demand my name he said firm-

ly Well I will tell you It is Serge
Masloff

As the words fell from his lips the si
lence was so intense that a pin might
have been heard to drop In the upturn-
ed faces Donald road amazement joy in-

credulity and in somo few unmistakable
anger

Among these latter was Valbort He
sprang forward and with one hand
seized Donald roughly by the throat

You dog of a liar be cried you are
no more Serge Masloff than I am Dont
think to deceive us in that Tell
me your real name quick or I
answer for your life

Before Donald could utter a sound or
fling off the choking grasp of his assail
antNin amazing thing ocurrod With a
hoarse cry Feodor Baranok dashed
through the circle of men and seizing
Pierre Valbort In his powerful arms he
hurled him to one side with such vio-

lence that he rolled Into tho flre 8iatfjar
Ing the burning brands in every direction

Then Baranok stood In front of Don-

ald so as to shield him with his bouy
and drawln a great long bladed ktlfe
from his side he faced the wondering
crowd with flashing eyes and passion

face
The first man who dares to come for-

ward Ill spit like a dog he cried hot-

ly You must walk over my dead holly

to touch this defcnsoloss prisoner You

heard the name that he gave and you

know of you at it
mesas to me If he is telling the truth
If he really Is Serge Masloff

Here his voice grew husky and broke
down in a sob while a tear trickled
down his cheek

The convicts were thunderstruck at
this emotion on the part of their
dreaded leader They put their weapons
away and waited to see what would
happen next

Im In a nice fix now thought
Donald with a shudder This Is out of
the frying pan into tho fire with a
vengeance I wish I had stuck to the
truth
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As Baranok faced his men with un
changed mien still mistrustful of an

attack Pierre Valbort limped sullenly
forward and halted at a respectful

from the man who had tr ited
him so brutally

I want a word with you Feodor
Baranok he said loudly You are a
reasonable man and I know you will
listen to me I forgive you the assault
You did not know what you wero doing
and besides you had some provocation
What I want to say is thin

It Is some years Is It not since
you have laid eyes upon Serge Manlbff

in fact the last time you saw him
ho was an Infant Very well I have
known him for five years and In

that Interval I have been with him
many times You must admit that also
It is true that Serge Masloff was caught
and is somewhero now in Siberia
though we have not been able to trace
him But that man there is not Serge
Masloff nor does he even resemble him
If you wish more convincing proof ques
tion him and see if he can answer cor
rectly

The convicts testified their approval
of these words by nodding their heads

Yes put him to the test they mut-

tered If he is the real Serge Masloff
ho can easily prove it If ho Is de
ceiving us ho must die

Feodor Baranok turned around and
faced Donald with a look in his eye
that made the latter tremble but be
fore a word was spoken something hap
penod that caused the momentous

of Serge Masloffs identity to bo
instantly forgotten
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CHAPTER I

Daring Rescue-

In order to fully explain the diversion
that rescued Donald from a very un
comfortable predicament we must go
back to that point where Valbort was
addressing Feodor Baranok

As the men listened greedily to
word that fell from his lips their backs
were turned toward the south end of the
cavern and consequently they did not
see a head peeping cautiously from be-

hind the big rock which led to and
from view a chamber in

the rear of the cavern
Donald and Baranok faced In that di

rection It Is true but tho latter was
watching Valbort with too much Intent
ness to think of anything olse while his
broad back quite covered Donalds frail-

er figure
The head quietly surveyed the scene

for a few seconds and then the owner
of It stepped out beside the rock anti
stood there for a brief Instant In the
friendly shadow

This was VarIa Tichimiroff as the
reader has probably alreadydlvined She
was very young hardly more than sev-

enteen and her features were of that
regal type of beauty which is rarely seen
save in the highest circles of Russian so
clety

Her cheeks usually of ivory white-

ness now glowed rosily with the lire
desperate resolve Her eyes were a

deep violet In color and were shadowed
by clusters of short black curls on top
of which rested a tiny cap of costly
black fur A dress made of some heavy
brown material which to an experienced
eye would at once have proclaimed It
Parlsan origin fitted gracefully her
slender figure

In her right hand she held tightly a

long barreled pistol which Baranok or
one of his men had probably lost and
her whole bearing indicated determina-

tion to use It If necessity demanded
Her pause In the shadow of the rock

was but momentary long enough to
show her the splendid opportunity of
escapecoffered by the attitude of her
captors Bending low she sped like a
shadow along the south wall of the
cavern and gained tho corner ot the
beach without detection

At that moment when she was about
to place foot on the first step ot

ledge which would lead hereto
freedom one of the convicts who was

the rustling of her garments and glanced

over his shoulder
He proclaimed his discovery by a

hideous shout which drew the attention-

of all from Baranok and Donald and

then snatching a blazing brand from the
fire rushed after the young girl

The hoarse shouting of the men con-

fused Varia for an instant but she
speedily recovered her selfpossession
and sprang forward along the perilous
ledge

Pursue her roared Feodor Baranok-

in a voice like thunder Overtake her-

at all hazards but dont injure a hair
of her head

A dozen men darted off instantly but
the convict who had discovered the girls
escape took the lead of them and so
swiftly did his long legs carry him

that he was almost upon the fugitive
before she gained the angle In the nar-

row path
Ills heavy tread warned Varia of her

danger She wheeled about Just whore
the path made its perilous turn and
faced her pursuer with fleshing eyes

Keep back she cried in a clear
ringing voice If you come one step
nearer I will shoot you

The man laughed brutally but did not
see the weapon clenched in the tiny
hand and with arms outstretched to

seize her he sprang forward
The brave girl rested the pistol and

pulled the trigger without hesitation
Bang As the sharp report echoed

down the gorge the daring convict
clapped his band to his left arm with a
cry of pain and would have fallen from
the ledge had not a companion behind
lInt his support

But the weapon had been heavily
charged and the violet concussion jerked
the unfortunate girl backward

She struggled vainly to retain her bal
ance but the precarious ledge offered
no foothold and the cliff above her was
as smooth as glass With a cry of de-

spair she toppled downward and
plunged Into the raging Icy waters ten
feet below

This terrible catastrophe was plainly
revealed to all the convicts by the glow
from the torches which some of those
on the ledge carried

Feodor Baranok acted like one bereft
of his sense He ran down to the spot
where the beach terminated at the sheor
face of the cliff and stood there shad
ing his eyes with his hands and poor
ing out on the raging waters

Save her save her ho shouted
hoarsely She must not tfcrish I will
give on thousand rubles to the man who
saves her life
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But even this munificent offer could
not tempt his followers to what seemed
certain death Perhaps they doubted If

Feodor Baranok owned such a sum of
money

At all events they made no movement
to enter the water but crowded along
the shore with shouts and cries

Why does he not swim after her him
self grumbled one man Does he
think the river would spare us and not
him

Baranok still continued to wring his
hands and call vainly on someone to
rescue the girl

Among those who stood nearest him
was Donald He had made his way down
to the bench without hindrance or mo
lestation from any The convicts wore
too deeply engrossed with the fate of
the girl to notice him

He had forgotten the Intense peril
that threatened him a moment before
His heart was filled with a dull agony
and ho could not shut out from his eyes
the sight of that slender figure plunging
down with the river He knew that she
was beyond all help thaUthe mad tor
rent was whirling her farther away
every second

All at once the eager cry broke from
Leontef who was kneeling on the lodge
just where the path turned holding his
lighted torch downward

See There she is Her dress has
caught on a rock She will be washed
off In another second

On hearing this Baranok became wild
with excitement He waded out from
the beach until the water surged about
his Knees But ho know better than to
go any farther

There he stood pointing one hand
down the stream and waving the other
toward those on shore

Save her save her he entreated
There she Is Just below that rock
But the appeal fell on deaf ears and

when Baranok reviled them bitterly
called them cowards the men only
shrugged their shoulders

Several of thorn indeed bad darted
baok Into the cavern for a rope but It
was ten to one that they would be too
late

Suddenly a wailed out from the
beach and stood beside Baranok It was
Donald All recognized him but not a
finger was raised to bring him back
Instinctively guessed his

no Surprise when U-

ndiscovered who was beside him
There she Is ha cried huskily

pointing down among the tumbling
waves Do you see her You are a
good swimmer are you not You will
save her life As for mysejf I cannot
swim a stroke or I should not be stand
ing hero

So this was the cause of Baranoks
inaction Somehow Donald felt relieved
at tho discovery Cowardice was so in-

compatible with the character and ap
pearance of this famous man

He followed with his eyes the direc
tion of Baranoks hard and his heart
throbbed with pity when he saw the
girl clinging to a half submerged rock
her white face upturned to the light of
the torch that Leontef was holding on
the lodge above

Her lips moved but the roar of the
wator drowned her feeble voice

Donald hesitated for an instant
he saw the awful swirl of foam and
waves that lay before him but his In-

decision was short lived The heroic
resolve that had prompted him to wads
out from the beach now forced him for-
ward

Ho Jerked off his coat and gave It to
Baranok Then he made a step forward
and the water came almost to his waist

But before he could take the meditated
plunge Baranok leaned forward and
seized bin arm

First tell me one thing be whis-
pered almost fiercely Are you Serge
Masloff or not Speak the truth without
fear Xo harm shall come to you

No whispered Donald I nm not
Serge Masloff

Then he tore his arm loose and
plunged out on the crest of a big wave
keeping his eyes fixed steadfastly on
that white torrorstricken face below
him and breathing a silent prayer for
help in his perilous undertaking

A LOVE SONG

The sky may bend above you
All beautiful with blue

But if no heart shall love you
The sky is dark to you I

The wild rose may caress you
And crimson oer the dew

But with no love to bless you
The rose is dead to you

Sing for love and living
Whatever fates in view

Love merciful forgiving
Makes life forever new
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The angry waves swept him away as
though he were a feather and bore him

more by chance than any skill of his
own straight upon the rock to which
Varia was clinging

With one hand he seized it and with
the other he caught the about the
waist but the next Instant a great
washed them both off Into the current
and they were swept down stream
whirling over and over

A shout burst from the convicts and
then all held their breath as Donald and
his burden were carried into a narrow
passage whose waters sped like a mill
race between two outcropping ledges of
rook on which the waves were beating
furiously

Gleaming ahead through the spray
Donald saw these rocks and knew that
Just one chance of life was left him
With his one hand he elapsed Varia
tighter to his side and with the other
snatched quickly at the rocks as they
slipped by him

Twice the current tore him away with
bleeding and fingers but the
third time he obtained a firm grip and
swung round Into tbe little eddy behind
the rock There he clung in spite of
the pain and tho waves that beat fu
riously on his face and breast

Courage he whispered to Varia
They will find a way to save us I

wont lot go i

The girl was perfectly conscious and
when he looked down her eyes met his
fearlessly and trustfully

Above the roar of the water they could
hear Baranoks hoarse voice shouting
out orders and a moment later the glow
of torches shone down from the ledge
above

Then the noosed end of a rope was
dropped by Donalds side and bidding
Varia takp hold of the rock so that his
arm might be free he managed to got
the rope under her shoulders and the
was drawn swiftly and safely up to the
ledge

Again the noose came down and
it with both hands Donald

swung clear of the rock and was hauled
up by Valbort and his companions

Slowly the rescued ones were carried
along the narrow ledge and down into
the cavern where willing hands were
waiting to help thorn

CHAPTER XVm
Stupendous Mysteries

Donald was quickly divested of his
wet clothes and provided with dry gar-

ments which It not a good fit were at
least comfortable

Then Baranok with his own hands pre-

pared him a cup of hot vodka and water
and bandaged his wounded fingers

Varia had fortunately suffered no in
jury from her terrible experience as
was shown by the steady manner la
which she walked across the cavern
indignantly rejecting all offers of as-

sistance and flashing her bright eyes on

her captors
She was far more distressed by her

failure to escape than by tho peril
through which she had just passed She
went straight to her own sheltered nook
among the a blazing fire
had been built by Baranoks

left to herself there
Have no fear the girl is all right

said Baranok correctly interpreting
Donalds questioning glance ahe has-

her own baggage I took good care to
have that brought and
rugs and blankets everything that she
needs I will send her something hot to

drink presently whoa she has put on
dry clothes That was a brave deed of
yours my friend and I wont forget It
Had that girl been drowned it would
have meant the loss of

But what would have been lost IH

that event Baranok did not say He stop
ped short and eyed Donald keenly from
head to foot-

I want a talk with you he said
Come this way

The gallant act just witnessed had
changed the mood ot the convicts and
they were sitting quietly around the
fires when Donald rose and accompanied
Baranok to the rear end of the cavern

Their eyes followed him with more of
curiosity than anger with the excep-

tion of Gross whose face wore an ugly
scowl

Baranok sat down on a rook motioned
Donald to a seat beside him and then
with a wave of his arm he summoned
Valbort who left his companions by

and came quickly forward
Do you still persist that this man is

not Serge Masloff said Baranok
lIe is not Serge Masloff replied Val

bort doggedly I swear it
sternly to Donald

You admitted that yourmselt a little
while ago he said Now why did you
assume the name of Serge Masloff if It
is not really your own It will be

for you to tell the whole truth If
you do I will promise to protect you

Baranok spoke as though ho still had a
lingering belief that Donald actually was
Serge Masloff in spite of his own and
Vulborts evidence to the contrary

Donald saw clearly that his best course
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would be to relate the whole story of
his adventures and te tell the truth he
rather welcomed the opportunity

Without hesitation he plunged Into the
narrative and related everything wtckent
reserve the object of his visit to Rus-

sia his encounter with the real Serge
Masloff at WJrballen his conviction
without trial and sentence to Siberia
and the true facts of the affair In the
Tomsk prison this latter not without
hesitation for it was equivalent to ad
mitting the correctness of the charges
made by the convict Gross

Baranok and Valbort listened to Don

alds story with the utmost amazement
and when he concluded they could only

stare at him in silence
It is the most wonderful thing I ever

heard exclaimed Baranok finally
Marvelous indeed asserted Val

bort Such a thing could happen in no
country but Russia Well since this man
Is suffering In Serge Maeioffs place it
Is our duty to protect him We need not
tell the others that Gross was right In

his accusation
Xo that Is true saW Baranok

Their rage is over and they will ac
cept any explanation that we choose to

makeWho
Is this Serge Masloff asked

Donald suddenly I know no more
about him now than I did when we met
on the bridge at WIrballen

Baranok did not reply He was
gazing moodily on the ground with his
arms folded across his breast

Serge Masloff is a brave and famous
Nihilist said Valbort glancing quickly-
at his silent companion He stands
high in th regard of the revolutionary
party and equally high la tho hatred of
the government as you good cause
to know Is he still at liberty dd you
think

He ought to be replied Donald bit-
terly He carried oft my passport
clothes aad baggage everything I
owned It would He staple matter
for him to got out of Russia or eves
to return to St Petersburg with perfect
safety provided he were disguised

Baranok looked up with a half smile
on his face-

I hope the scoundrel will be caught
resumed Donald paselenately I hope
he will be made te surer all that I
have suffered Lifelong ton at the mines
Is too good for him

A low inarticulate sowed issued from
BarinoVrslip

i
n lie glanced up fn

such a ferocious naaanar that Donald
drew back in alarm and repented his
Imprudent words

Valbort laid his bend on his loaders

Be careful he whispered fa so low
a tone that Donald did Bet eateh the
words Be careful Feodor and

This strange Warning bad a speedy
effect on Baranek His face assumed
its usual expression and he looked
straight at Donald

Your story bears the stamp of
truth he said but as you olaim to
be an hew does it happen that
you speak or tongue so well And
your name you have not yet told MS

thatI
am an American replied Donald

but not by birth I was born In St
Petersburg aad lived there for some
years with my parents MBtll they re
turned to the United States Mr name
is Donald Chtnalefgh

What cried Baraaek IB a voice that
rang through the cavern Year name
is Donald Cimralejgh

said Donald amused at
effect of his words that is ray name
Why do you ask Peeve you heard it
before

Baranok did sot reply His lips were
working convulsively and his eyes were
riveted on Donald with aa intensity ot
gaze that made the latter shudder

Ills body swayed to and fro as though
his strength were giving way Pierre
Valbort was ia a similar state ot stupe-
faction He leased against the cavern
wall with a black stare of amazement oa
his pallid features

And so you are Donald Chumtoigh
gasped Baranok hoarsely The son of
Anon Chumleigh the American mer
chant

Ansoa Chumlelsa was sty father re-
plied Donald

Before be could say more Valbort
sprang forward and drew Baranok sit
Into a dark corner of the cavern where
thoy conversed for a moment or two In
low excited tones anti then rejolmd
Donald who had been watching these
meanwhile with Ute tttmeet amass-
ment

Baranok was his old self again All
trace of agitation had disappeared anti
his manner was quiet and stern

It was only natural that I should be
overcome for a moment he said to
Donald I knew your father by name
that was all but the mention of him
recalled memories of my early life Ah
how long ago that was I have bees 1

Siberia for more than twenty years
Baranocks voice grew husky and he

paused a moment-

It was a great surprise to learn that
you were a son of Anson CliumlHcb
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be continued HIt wore better for you to
have remained at home These who come
voluntarily to Russia are fools I am sor
ry for your misfortunes but I do not
see that I can help you in any way

bound by an oath to join la all our un-

dertakings As you probably suspect we
are all convicts who have escaped from
prison and from the mines

But cant you set me free pleaded
Donald K I take an oath to divulge
nothing that I have seen or heard If I
could only get to Irkutsk and ohtala
audience with some high official I could

him that my
and He stopped short suddenly re
membering to whom he was speaking

Tomorrow I will decide what to do
with you said Baranok with a hasty
glance at Valbort You had better get
some sleep now Take a blanket and get
as near the fire as possible

This signified the interview to be at
an end so Donald left his companions

after much trouble found a space
near one of the fires

The convicts wrapped up In blankets
were scattered all about the floor of the
cavern and with few exceptions were
sleeping Two men armed with rifles
were guarding the entrance to the ledge
and another stood near the cluster eC-

rggks which sheltered the young
girl

Out on the river the wind blew and
tbe water swept with an endless roar
over its rocky bed

For a long time Donald remained
awake pondering the strange things
he had witnessed that evening What
connection was there between Serge Mas
loft and Baranok that could call forth
those feeling words from the latter when
he said to Valbort You know what it
means to me If this man is really Serge
Masloff

Again why should both Valbor and
Baranok be EO tremendously agitated at
the mention of Donalds real name Why
did their faces turn pale and their eyes
dilate amazement and why did they
go aside and carry on that low excited
conversation

That some deep meaning lay in all this
Donald was convinced but his efforts to
solve tho mystery were In vain and at
lost he fell asleep worn out by the dis-

turbing nature of his thoughts
Meanwhile in a secluded corner of a

cavern a long and secret interview took
place between Feodor Baranok and
Pierre Valbort and all that was said at
that Interview related to Donald

It was close to midnight when the two
convU a separated to seek their respect-
ing sleeping places

The greatest master of fiction could
never invent anything like this said
Baranok impressively-

It is Incredible I can hardly believe
it true To think that of an men in this
wide world Anson Chumleighs son
should have blundered into the shoes of
Serge Masloff And Count Vasiiy Dag

would be his feelings Val
bort if he knew the truth There are
but three men today who do know It
you I and Serge Masloff We must
guard our secret well or some time it
will be revealed

You are determined then to do this
thing asked Valbort uneasily

Baranoks face darkened and he looked
keenly at his companion

There fa no other way he said
The lad must die You know my feel-

ings in this matter Valbort I am more
than certain that Serge Masloff has re-
turned to St Petersburg and is carrying

the good work in perfect safety since
the police believe him to be far away in
Siberia I would commit any deed rath
er tbnn imperil him now for as you
alone know I want to see Russia again
before long and it he Is there I shall
join him

A for Donald Chumleigh we will
DOttttaue to call him by that time
whether we should allow him to go at
will or in accordance with your plan
band him over to the authorities at the

t post station be would In either
sweat fad some one sooner or later to
listen to sad believe his story and la
the investigation that would surely fol-

low Serge Masioft would be apprehended-
or compelled to lice from Russia forever-
I tell you Valbort my mind Is made up
Absolute safety can be purchased for
Serge only at tile cost of Donld
Cbusalotshs life

And have I not another cause to
hate him By taking his Hffc flo I not
have the satisfaction of paying off the
old score against his father He must
die sad that is the end of It I would

lake It I for he Is a brave lad
said did me a service by rescuing the
girl But all that counts for nothing

MaalorTs life te at stake Why did
the young Joel not sJWiy at home

would be ort had he done
so said Valbort mealy Your wishes
ar law Feeders The deed shall be
dens

And well tone said the other with-
a scowl Ito blundering remember
And now for sleep Tomorrow may be an
eventful day for I am rpsetiac th
messenger from Irkutsk a ovary hour

It
yen remain here you be one of us

convince story was true
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